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;ocail. and 'esonul.

The all-absorbing issue-"bury the

lers out of sight."

This campaign seems to be run on

e shape and talent policy.

When you need any job printing

n up Ross & Frank, telephone No. 9.

The people of this city and state

e aroused and the cry is down with

e boodlers.

Registration will begin Tuesday,
t. 9. Don't wait, but put your name

wn at once.

Tie Teachers' Institute last week

as largely attended and the pro-

dings were very interestlug.

public sentiment throughout the

te is against a boodle campaign

d the tide is rapidly turning Hel-

award.
The .ery booster who is now yelling
dest for Anaconda will, when he

ts in the booth, vote for Helena for

re "cussedness."

Even the old moesbacks are getting

gait on them and they have ceased

king and gone hard to work for

lena for the capital.

The populis:s want to start an even-

g daily to be known as the Tele-
am. They don't like to be muzzled
th a weekly. Success to the enter-
se.

Some of the candidates seem to be

boring under a great mental strain.
ey might relieve themselves and
ye their time, too, by discounting
e result.

The people of Helena are com-
ancing to realize that they must
rk if they would win in the capital
ht, and therefore every citizen is
rd at work.

The ladies of this state are going
take a hand in the capital contest.
ey don't propose to have the fair
me of the state smirched by a few
ported tramps.

nlees the people-everybody, male
female, old and young-put their

oulders to the wheel and give a
ng and steady push, the boodlers

y win the fight.

Outside people want to know facts
figures about Helena. Of course

know we have the best city for the
rmanent capital, but that don't
tisfy the public.

Herbert B. Reed is successfully
king an excellent scheme, which

heartily seconded by our citizens
iI result in securing many votes for
lena for the capital.

Our democratic friends wear a grim
d determined look that bears the
mistakable appearance of expect-
t defeat. Don't give up, yet, but
ck it out so things will look lively.

I expect to do up both Charley and
a by a good round majority. I'm
lag to fool them. Each of them
inks he has got a sure thing, and
at's where I'll get them -- J Henry
rgens.
I've got to attend conference in
elena on the llth. Somehow, I
n't feel like going over there. I
ess I'll have to pin on a Helena
dge and be in the swim.-Rev. Chas.
shinaberry, Butte.

The Misses Crump, Donnell and
rkin gave a very enjoyable enter-
inment last Thursday night for the
nefit of the A. M. E. church. The
tendance was good and the affair
as a financial success.

Miss Edith Joyce DeVore. the elo-
tionist, who filled the role of Prof.
oung, who was sick, at the Teach-

' Institute last week, acquitted
rself in a most admirable manner

she was the recipient of many
tly deserved compliments.

Yes, these old tables and chairs
n't look just as nice as they ought
and that's the reason I didn't ask
a Word to sit down; besides, our
gars haven't arrived yet. But as

are sure winners we can put up
ith them till election.-Secretary
ed Holroyd.

I made a bet some time ago that
naconda would win the capital.
fter I came back from the Ana-
nda excursion I tried to get the
akes down by paying fifty cents on
e dollar, but the other fellow
uldn't agree. So I guess I'm out

P amount of the bet.-E G. Cole.
Yes, we've hung our shingle out and
ll be ready for business as soon as
e boys can rustle up a little cash,
ough it's a pretty hard job. I wish
ose election returns had come In
e other way. I expect to make a
nning fight, but I must have the

news of war.--Chairman Donald
adford.
Ed. Abery, well and favorably
own in this city, and for some time
ast connected with the firm of Ross
Prank, of this city, has gone to

issoula to act as foreman of the
aily Nissoulian. Mr. Abery is a gen-
man of excellent parts and his so-
ety of habits and sterling business
lities will always secure him pre-
at in any cousmunity he may

'e.

We are making a still hunt and ex-
pect to slip In.-Alex. F. Burns.

I've been all the week trying to
raise my committee assessment. It's
a hard job.-Nominee.

I'm making a house to house can-
vass and if I get all the votes prom-
ised I'll be sure of election.-Miss C.
L. Turnley.

"end me twenty copies of the CITI-
ZEN each week. I have that number
spoken for. I am glad to see the race
progressin,.--H. K. Holmes, Havre.

My position as treasurer of the cen-
tral committee ls no sine cura, and
from what I can learn the other two
fellows are faring no better.-Moses
Morris.

The recent election returns make
me feel pretty comfortable, but I'd
feel a good deal better if these other
papers were doing as much for our
capital fight as the COLORED CITIZEN.
-Ex-Senator W. F. Sanders.

They take me for the cougresslonal
nominee. It's a misfortune to have
another fellow of the same name run-
ning for office. If I'm beat I am go-
ing to put Hal in for my election ex-
penses.-Michael Corbett.

Everything looks very favorable at
Marysville for the republicans. I be-
lieve our town is going to be the bat-
tle-ground of the campaign. Yes,
some of the democratic nominees
have been making things lively
around our town, but the boys like a
good time.-John Herron.

THE LADIES T) THE KBlEUE.

A Selrn Duty Cenfrouta the People of this
State.

A solemn duty confronts every
household in this state. Shall the
rising generation have the finger of
scorn and derision pointed at them?
Shall it go on record and into history
that in the year '94 a corrupt corpor-
ation bought for dollars and cents a
majority of the electors of this state?
Shall a Montanian when abroad be
the object of reproach and a target
for the censure of honest citizens?
Shall Montana become notorious the
world over as a community of cor-
rupt and debauched people who are
for sale to the highest bidder? Do
we wish to drive from our midst hon-
est citizens and deter respectable
people from settling within our
borders? Do we wish capital to aban-
don us or to shun our state? Then let
our citizens look the matter squarely
in the face and by individual effort
exerted by action, word and deed
make a sperhuman effort to thwart
the nefarious scheme of the Ana-
conda company which cares not for
the reputation of the dead, the live
or the unborn, nor for the obloquy
that shall be heaped upon the good as
well as the bad. Ladies, organize for
the protection of your state, your
firesides, your children and the future.

A. . B, CIUIC ANNUIAL CONFEIRENCE.

The annual conference of the A. M.
E. church, Bishop Jas. A. Handy pre-
siding, will convene in this city
Thursday, Oct. 11. This is the first
time Helena has been honored as the
meeting place of the Colora do confer-
ence, which is composed of Montana,
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and New
Mexico, and our citizens should use
every effort to make the occasion
pleasant for the large number of
clergymen anrilaymen who will be in
attendance. Bishop Handy is a
learned divine of national reputation
and our citizens will have a religious
feast of eloquence and wisdom in
store during his stay. The railroads
have granted a round trip fare of one
and one-fifth rate during the confer-
ence, which will remain in session un-
til the 15th, and it is hoped a large
number of friends will take advant-
age thereof and come in goodly num-
bers. Rev. J. P. Watson and his es-
timable wife, as well as the omfcers
and members of his church, assisted
by our citizens, are making every ar-
rangement to assure a complete suc-
cess of the conference. There will
be an interesting programme for each
day and our citizens will no doubt be
well repaid for a visit. A cordial and
hearty greeting is extended to the
churches of this city and citizens in
general to lend their presence as
often as possible during the sessions
of the conference.

Oli SUPfIEE COUIT.

An able supreme bench reflects
credit upon the state and is a matter
of pride both at home and abroad.
We therefore take pleasure in noting
the fact that every indication points
to the election of Hon. William H.
Hunt by one of the largest majorities
ever given a prime favorite in this
state. Full of energy and vim; able,
upright and conscientious; with a
well stored, accurately balanced
and fine analytical mind; with a depth
of research far reaching and ex-
haustive, Judge Hunt will add luster
to the bench of our highest court that
will arouse the pride and admiration
of all true Montanians.

THE POPULIST PARTY
WHAT IT IS AND OF WHAT ELE-

MENTS COMPOSED.

Prlaclples of the Party as Frmulated at
Omaha, St. Louis and O sala-Otljections
to This Organi•ltion - One Clams of Cltl-
runs Arrayed Against Another.

The fact that this party has been able
to elect governors and legislatures in
p•veral states and to secure several sen-
stors and members of the house of rep-
resentatives in congress gives it a right
to be considered as a factor in politics
which must be taken into account by
the old and dominant parties.

So far as it has coherence, this new
party is composed of the Farmers' Alli-
ance, Knights of Labor and other bodies
supposed to be organized to promote the
interests of the "industrial classes" in
opposition to the "capitalist and em-
ploying classes," together with the dis-
satisfied elements of all classes.

The principles of this party, as for-
mulated by its national convention at
Omaha July 4, 1892, at the St. Louis
and Ocala conventions and other author-
ieed utterances, seems to be these:

First-That the nation is on the verge
of moral, political and material ruin be-
cause of corruption at the ballot box, in
the legislatures and congress and on the
bench, all resulting from legislation by
the two old parties in the interest of
the rich and reducing the masses to pov-
erty and suffering. The remedy pro-
posed for this is:

Second-The permanent and perpet-
ual union of the labor forces of the
United States in apolitical party for the
purpose of electing public officers of all
grados who hold to and will carry out
their principles.

Third-Governmental ownership and
control of the means for the oreation,
conservation and distribution of wealth.
How far this is to go is not yet fully
determined. The nationalists would in-
clude lands, houses, factories, stores and
everything else, abolishing money and
having all things in common. But the
general mass seem to be content with
governmental ownership of railroads,
telegraphs and such like means of com-
munication and the establishment of
governmental matings banks, loan ofoes
and other means of taking care of and
distributing money. Many of the utter-
ances under this head are so crude and
contradictory that exact statement is im-
possible.

Fourth-Demand is made for the free
and unlimited coinage of gold and sil1
ver at the ratio of I to 16; of a ciroelat
ing medium of not less than I50 per
head of population; of the issne of gov-
ernment notes, to be a full legal tender
for all debts and demands, public and
private, to be loaned by the government
to the people on land or other security
at 9 per cent interest per annum.

Fifth-Like other platforms, there
are declarations concerning current
questions, temporary, and which cannot
be held as permanent principles, and
many declarations which are simply the
common utterances of all parties No
attempt will be made to state these.

The three fundamental principles of
the party seem to be (1) the political
organization of the industrial classes to
control elections; (2) a large extension
of governmental ownership and control
of industrial forceu; (8) a large supply
of government money, with direct issue
to the people who want it.

obaeetl** t. Trs aaryt.
The objections which present them-

selves to this party and its demands are:
First-That, being based on an as-

amption of the poverty and destitution
od the masses, it is in danger of becom-
ing an organized attack on all rights of
private property and must end in an-
archy or communism. No one should
enter the party who is not prepared to
follow it to one or the other of these
oonclusions.

Second-That, being an attempt to
organize one class of citizens against
another class, laborers against capital-
lits, it must lead to more pronounced
conflicts, aggravate all the evils of or-
pganized lockouts and strikes and tends
to civil war-not to peace.

Third-That, being based on charges
of universal corruption and fraud, it
tends to break down all confidence of
man in man and begets the very corrup-
tion it charges in its own followeras.s
well as others. Evil grows in him who
evil thinks. The short experience of
this party already demonstrates its de-
moralizh g influence.

Fourth-That, while charging uni-
versal corruption upon all branches of
the government, national and state, it
proposes to infinitely multiply the
means and rewards of corruption by
multiplying the governmental conarol of
the production and distribution of

wealth. When public ooers are
charged with the creation, loaning and
collecting of almost unlimited amounts
of money, with the owning and manage-
ment of enterprises requiring the em-

ployment and discharge of hundreds of
tousands of men, where will be the
limit of peculation and fraud? If we
cannot have honest officers with the
present very limited temptations snd
means of stealing, what can we expect
with the unlimited opportunities pro-
posed? Human nature will be the same,
and results must be in proportion to the
means offered.

Fifth-The scheme of governmental
ownership of the means of intercourse
lad transportation seems impracticable
Irom the financial standpoint. These are
mow property of private owners, and
there seems to be but two ways in which
the government can acquire them. One
is to purchase them. But the govern-
ment has no money to buy with and can
get none except by some form of taxa-
tion. If it should buy them on credit,
it would create a national debt many
times greater than the war debt, .~ud
that debt would have to be represented
by "promises to pay," and to pay both
principal and interest onerous taAes

rs be levied. This property, the,

sting an Immense debt, to be paid by
burdensome taxation for generations.
The other moans of acquiring this prop
erty is "confiscation." But there is no
reason why this kind of property should
be confisated any more than any other.
It was lawful property when its owners
Invested in it, and they have the same
moral and lawful right to it that the
farmer has to his land; the merchant to
his goods and the mechanic to his tools.
Besides the constitution is in the way,
for that declares that "private property
shall not be taken for public use with-
out just compensation." In short, the
proposition is impracticable, and the
attempt to realise it would subvert the
government and end, a suggested, in
anarchy or communism.

Sixth-Equally impracticable seems
to be the proposal to issue and loan
large amounts of governmentnotes. Be
ing government notes, they could be
loaned or paid out only "for value re-
ceived." They would represent a debt
owed by the government, and which it
must express as a "promise to pay." It
must therefore make some provision to
pay them. They could neither have nor
express value, except in the terms of
something having value-that is, each
one must promise to pay so many bush-
els of wheat, acres of land or dollars
The government must therefore acquire
this land, wheat or dollar with which
to give value to its paper. Now, if the
government gave them out in the pur-
ohase of land, wheat or dollars, it must
hold these with which to redeem them.
If it loaned them on mortgage of land,
wheat or dollars, it must have the c•s
tody of these, and be at the expense of
their care and use, and at the expense
also of collection, foreclosure, etc Two
per cent interest would not pay the ex.
pense and losses involved, which would
have to be made up by taxes Besides
in what possible way could the value
of the property to be mortgaged be de-
termined? Would it be fixed by law,
once for all, at the present market
rates? Would the loans be fixed at a
given per cent of this legal valuatlia,
or would the valuation of the property
and the amount to be loaned be subject
to the increase of the market price? If
ea, who can fail to see that the more
paper there was issued the highrprioes
would rise, and the higher prices rose
the more paper would be issued, and so
an increase of prices and an increase of
loans go on perpetually, or until the
scheme collapsed in universal bankrupt-
ey of both the government and the peo-
pie. And then what a mighty political
machine it would be for the Populist
bosses

Seventh-Finally the short history
of Populism affords us abundant evi-
dance of "bossism" and "corruption"
to warn against placing in the hands of
its leaders any such powers and temp-
tations. Kansas and South Carolina, one
intensely Republican and the other in-
tensely Demooratio, are "awful exam-
ples." Look at these piatures drawn by
themselves

What Is PFploam?
Frpm the Topeka New Era (Populist

pape) of July 31, 184, under above
titlel

tikes the inanguration of Govenor
Lewelling down to the 3d of July last
he has been busy in carrying out or toy-
ing with the contracts made with the
Democracy at Wichita and since.

These hellish schemes now settled, by
agreement the campaign was ready to
cni imenoe.

Was there ever such political treah.
ery on record?

Following this, the county convention
of Shawnee county was made up, in
part, with delegates elected under a
forged call of the city primaries, and
largely by the- manipulation of the po-
lice department acting under orders
from their superiors and the state com-
mittee.

They know that Governor Lewelling,
the state officers and Chairman Breiden-
thal encourage them in their hellish
work. It is the old political method of
whipping in carried to the extreme

But the Democratic convention turned
a deaf ear to their sycophantic pleadings
and refused to indorse a single nominee
of the so called Populist convention.
Democracy said: "We have enough of
your shams and of your franuds. Hence.
forth we will go it alone, " and proceed-
ed to nominate a straight Demooratic
state ticket.

If the board of Atchison city had done
their duty as officials and given the city
good government, then why were they
removed?

Because they antagonized the interest
of the saloons and gambling dens by
closing them up at 10 o'clock at night
and on Sundays, and there is no esamp-
ing this charge.

Kansas Populism stands for umre-
stricted operation of saloons, and Gov-
ernor Lewelling so declares it.

Kansas Populism stands for gambling
dens and policy shops, and Governor
Lewelling so declares it.

Kansas Populism stands for more
bawdy houses and more prostitution,
and Governor Levelling so declares it

Kansas Populism stands for "moral,
Anancial and material ruin," and Gov-
ernor Lewelling so declares it.

It must be humiliating to a true Pop-
ulist to know that the political party
with which he is affiliated, and which
he has been led to believe will soon
usher in the millennium for labor, has
got down so low in the slums of vice,
fraud and corruption, has professed,
pretended and lied to such an extent,
that it is recognized among thinking
and observing men as the chief source
from which the vicious and criminal
classes derive their power to prey upon
society.

Dmorrsbs csss ma the Gvermenwm

The receipts of the government for
the fiscal year 1894 were nearly S89,-

000,000 less than the reoeipts of the
government for the fiscal year 1898.
The expenditures of the government for
the year 1894 were nearly $17,000,000
less than in 1898, while the payments

q 0pensics for 1894 were $18,1o0,000
than for the iLoal yor 1896.

ST. JOHN AND MALTA.

V. E. OGeed Attormyr Harry . Lawreme.
Notes and Gkselp.

A member of the order who is univer-
gally respected is Bro. Harry F. Lawrence
at Brooklyn, very eminent grand attorney.

He was born in
1860 and is-.he-
fore 84 years old.
Br o. Lawrence
was admitted to
Brooklyn en-
oampment, No.
58, Knights of St.
John and Malta,
In 1887, and was
raised a knight of
Sjustice, taking the
other orders or

. degrees suoses-
sively at soueed-
ino convocations

H. V. LArIWOx. of "old g6." In
1891, after repeated refusals of ofeal pwi-
alon,, Sir Knight Lawenmoe was craed a
past commander, and at the annual con-
vention of the chapter general of Amed-
ca, P. C., Lawrence was unanimously
elected very eminent grand attorney to the
order, which position he filled so very sat-
isfactorily that in 1898 he was again cho-
sen to fill the same ofce.

A special convocation of the supremne
council, college of ancients, will convene
at Toronto Sept. 94.

The various enoamnpments are actively
preparing for the pilgrimage to Toronto
The new rituals of the "college," contain.
ing the entire working of the degrees, will
shortly be distributed to the preoeptorles.

The annual convocation of the chaper
general of America will be held this year
at Toronto, and from present ladications
the order will be vary largely mpressated
on that occasion.

ODD FELLOWS.

Tlk. lert lady Nobe tamns a a ebehah

It is claimed that B•Ster Anna M. Pilke
of Alpha Rebekah lodge, No. 78, 6t.
Louis, is entitled to the honor of belng the
Arst lady N. G. of a Rebekah lodge. Sle-
ter Pike holdkas a mdt a,,ng*i nh
she was elected and instlled within one
week from the passage of the law by the
sovereign grand lodge authorislng sistaes
to All that place.

There are 69 lodges and 4,50 members
In the low~ province of British North
America.

Ontario has 869 lodges and U1,000mem-

A practical exempliatlion of the gold-
en motto,"Prirendhp, Love and Truth, " e
the part of individual membes Is the real
progress which the order should seek to
attain.

The grand lodge of Ontario voted In fa-
vor of badges Instead of collars.

The per capita tau upon subordinate
lodges in Massachusetts for grand lodge
purposes is 10 cents per term.

Ontario pays the grand secretary and
grand treasurer salaries of $000 eaob.

There will be over 60 now representa-
tives at the sovereign grand lodge meet-
ing. At the recent sesson of the grand
lodge of Minnesota an amendment to the
constitution providing for the eleotion of
grand lodge omfiers by vote of all past
gands in their respective lodges prior to
the grand lodge sesslone and making re-
turn to the grand lodge was adopted.

At the laying of the cornerstone of the
new Odd Fellows' temple at Albany , 600
brethren marched in the proession.

Grand Secretary Cole's report shows the
total membershulp of Mamssahusett to
be 48,188.

Hereafter the charter fee for Rebekah
lodges in MJasschusets will be $381 not to
lnclude rituals. The expensesof Istitt-
Ing Rebekah lodges is to be paid from the
Rebekah lodge fund.

The grand lodge of New York was re
moved from the city of New York to Al-
bany In 1888 without authority or sano-
Mlon of the G. L. of U 8. and was reorgan-
ised at Newburg in November, 1867, by a
commission of the G. L. of U. B.

The grand lodge of Massachusetts made
appropriations for salaries as follows:
Grand secretary, $1,600; grand treasurr,
$800; grand instructor, $1,000.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

geed shwlag at the ladewmeat Itek.
Slpear Poat.

The report of the endowment rank for
the quarter ending July 1 has been re-
oelved and shows the eighteenth fiscal year
of the rank to be thus far the most pros-
perous in its history. More seotions have
been organised than In any previous quar-
ter, and the membership and the amount
of endowment also show the same satis-
factory results. Since April 1, 1894, 109
new sections have been organised. Out of
nearly 8,000 applicants 1,829 have suc-
cessfully passed the medical examination
and been admitted.

What the world wants today Is less
creed and more brotherhood, lesa dogma
and more he'pfulness.

Bridgeport, Conn., has a new lodge of
109 members called P. T. Barnum lodge.

Iowa lodge of Hastings, Ia., has decid-
ed to build a castle hall.

By the glorious principles of friendship,
charity and benevolence, by the sacrldoes
made by the brethren, by the unnumbered
nights in their cold and silent raves,
good Lord, deliver us.

Reyal Armaess.

One assessment is called for September
and must be paid before Oct. 1. The call
has 108 deaths, of which two were sui-
cides and 11 iacldental.

The total membership ol the order Ju-a
81 was 166,0381 in 1,N71 subordinatecoun-

The estimated resources of the order are
$840,614.67 and the estimated liabllitles
$448,000, leaving an excess of resources
July 81 to provide for deaths in August of
$898,514. 57

The total payments in the W. O. H.
fund to July 81 were $97,779,009.20.

Catholk Order of res•eters.

The Institution of the Catholic r()er of
Foresters can well be compared as a tri-
umphant achievement with the discovery
of America by Christopher Colunmbus. It
came into existence on the •8d of May,
1888, in the 4.dality hall of the Holy Fem-
Uly church in the city of Chicagu, by a letb
getlemen meeting together and drawing
op a constlatiom.

MASONIC.

*eas 0a weal es' In the lodge at oe
nmny--Treseiease4 ne

Geiman Masons M "I le8 Ia ent
eluding the profane from all thetU m -
ng of whatever kind. Men od modms
means, but of good report, s mad. Ma/
sons without fee for the p poe ran-
Ing at banquet and festiva lodes ad
otherwise. These are called " aYnag
brethren." They are enempt . the
payment of dues and are emm aema tae
their services.

The ,ame Freemason apeU fr the
lrst time in statute 96 d d efc
England, A. D. 1850. The team dBaM1
a "freestone mason," one who weed In
freestone as distinguishd from a
mason, who builds walls with ough atos.6

George Washington, as etg gmd
master, laid the cornerstone do the egptl
at Washington on Sept. 18, 17r.

All those things whloh ame kind, hae
itable and good Masonry eneourageM. -
all things which are unkind, vidlas a
cruel it discourages.

Eclectic chapter, No. 1901, Loadoem
having exalted a candidate befoe the e-
plration of 13 months from the datae o
raising, previously to the alteration o the
law, the committee of general purpoees-
dered that the chapter be eamuorsd and
the candidate reobligated.

The Jurisdictions having lodges. o the
largest membership are in the t•sllwlag
order: Minnesota, 674; New TomI, 1S?;
Colorado, 610; Illinois, 686; a•nedlma
678; Connectiout, 67; Diastiet o Colum.
bli, 646; Pennsylvania, I00 Masm• au-

atte, 489; California, 464; Rhode Islead
460; Ohio, 446, eto.

The virtues of Masonry may be aummad
up in the words love and charity.

Brethren who have not stualed me wm
read the Ahiman RBon shouold noet pe a
orale on Masonic jurispeames--Ei-
atone.

Masonry is based upom eampsmhemado
ideas which have blaomed late omiaNe
nag forces.

Who rightly nreds its lames ad a-
derstands its spirit graspe its Meals and
rira 1them. To him and throegh hi

aony becomes a mighty pewir n
aod.
If you intend to pursue the etdy1 e

Masonry with any result, it is llr -
hie that you attend the lodge rldi3P.

The et gain of membeship la the
United States and Canada fAe the p
year is 88,876.

08,771 Masons in Canada.
Napoleon received the ldeses of 1as

masonry at Malta In th year 116.

UNITED WORKMEN.

on te womaest n K IiMeasdu t the
Order sa1--Netsm.

If it wre posble In l rway tolammm
she interest of the mambers I the r
fraternal features of the oder o
would have something o toe Sheu
ence now enjoyed by the la hoee uags ,
our success would become vmasty peal.
than it can be in any ales wqi. The
A. O. U. W. cannot sueoemt mea ls g
lon features only. It Is adbslunal aam.

ti$d to Its prosperity ad pwtht, a
addition to these Ibdeul a6I a th
fraternal part be earled ea LA hV oef
ten been said, fraternity Is the eammdi
upon which our odar. is bt` a M tIaM
weakezis it will soon topple er.-:.O•w
iseer.

A reunion of thb Anelaot Olln Un1im
Workmen was held at At. Jea ph , )M.,
on the 1th., 36th eand 0th f Augnwe

The loyal grand lodage at Iowawsatims
to prosper. Its memtmehip is new ar ly
9,000.

The jurisdietion of New nsglaad has a
membership of 39,679. One asmsmeat
only was called for August.

Texas has paid $U47,000 to the wlirn
and orphans of deceased Wormhns d -"
the past yar.

RED MEN.

Or and Cueasel e al lrals 1seet e11 mg
Aleag the TraiL

The grand council of Calfoala dm aug
don at Sacramento mrsed up the kllw-
nlg chiefs: S. Gumbinne, gpgat

O. F. Hsevey, great sachem; A. J u
great senior sagamore Rev. J. St1m,
great junior sagamore; Charles P.
man, chief of records; W. J. Smith, gr•m
keeper of wampum.

The Red Men are very sta•ag in es
gisand are constantly growing isn M1eth.
There are more than , 800 membsu, er-a
prislng 46 lodges.

The eight lodges in Atlanta have a
membership ot over 1,000, and t •
them are some of the moet pmmin s -ga
bet citliens in the city.

The election In the gret eounall, e.
cahboots degree, of California rsaltsi a
follows: Prophet, Mrs. A. 0. Kiln;
Pocahontas, Mims Carrie Johnalco Were-
nab, Miss Mabel Curtis; kirepseat vlsads,
Mrs. Jennie Crase; keeper of wampum,
Mrs. A. E. Gill; Powhatan, J. U. Caspa

Mr. J. K. Harris is the grand mehenm
of Georgia, Mr. Jake Emmnl is the ea•t
chief of records, and Mr. George . J ohn
son is the gnat keeper of wampeu.

Indepeadeat Order eofg e we,
The high court of Illinois, In useadr at

Sterling, elected C. Stuart Beattie high
chief ranger. T. W. Saunders was d d
high secretary by acclamatiLn for ble lfth
term.

The finance committee of the Ilriois
high court reports that sinca the lasis u-
sion the amount received wM $57 106.74,
of which $262,780.89 had bee In oout on
endowments. Into the g a fund had
been paid $86,000 and $66,400 dlsbursed
for general expenses.

Salarles of the high court at Illino for
the ensuing term were fied as follows:
High chief ranger, $600; seretary, r$, 00;
treasurer, $600; board of director, six
members, each $80.

F. P. Jones is high chief ranger of the
high court of Indiana and Prank H. •lida
high secretary.

The reserve fund of the order has albest
reached the $1,000,000 mark.

Ontario has u82 courts and 30,60 mem-
bers.

Oeld.m Cm.

The iGolden Cnrs has averaged th ow.
eat death rate the past ive years d Me
of 11 of the largest societies In the eoos-
try. The order has about 96,000 membas
and has par out U$ 000,000 to beneaela-
rles of deceased members.

Castle commandery of Worcester, Ma.,
initiated 16 last term and Worcestr cm-
uandery W.

A majority of the oommanders hve
had their omoers installed, and active p
arations are being made for a lig• Ia.
urea u of m bers In Mamsm gatm.


